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EROSION BY RUNNING WATER 
(Continned). 

DESTRUCTIVE WORI< OF MAN. 
Bush Fires. 

Man comes along, and. in W!lat he mis
takes as his interests alters the whole 
face of the country and does so without 
;t moment's thought to the geology or to 
the ultimate results of his actions. The 
greatest mischief-maker is the uncontrol
led bush fire. Portions of the country 
required for agriculture are carefully 
watched, but bush fires spread over wide 
areas of unoccupied land, and one fire 
may turn a fertile hillside supporting a 
luxuriant forest growth into a bare, stollY 
waste. The fires destroy the vegetation, 
and the next shower wears out gutters, 
often down to solid rock, their size de
vending chiefly on the !dope. Before the 
,'egetation can get a start again the sur
face has been scoured into gl'eat chan
nels, which ,vill gt'OW from year to year, 
and the land ruined for many lifetimes. 

This is occuring everywhere ronnd Ho
bart. 'Ve should be particula.rb' care
ful to keep as much vegetation as! possi
ble on onr steep hillsides, until they 
are ready for the clm;;e attention of agri
cu1ture. Instead. fire after fire has rav
ished them, until in many places, not
ably on the S!lopes of l\iollnt 'Vellingtoll, 
all the soil has gone, and the hillside i~ 
bare of all but the most firmly estab
lished trees. The process may go fur
ther. and remove the whole of the soil. 
leaving only barren rock in the place of 
a flourishing jungle. On La Perow;;;e. 
a bush fire, wantonly Hghted in a beau
tiful beech forest, even consumed the 
peaty Boil. until now the surface of the 
mountain is a veritable desert. Tt was 
the same destructive agent that made 
Queenstown and the Linda Valley resem-
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l)le a Somme battlefield. There the trees 
\vere cut down for firewood, and the lln
tlergl'owth burnt by a cuccessioll of bush 
fire:il deliberatel), lighted. Very short
ly the excessive rainfall had removed 
l!very vestige of soil from the steep hill
sides and given what thirty years ago 
\Vas a valley of ferns and 1110::;se8 an as
pect of utter desolation. 

Clearings. 
Clearing of land should be undertaken 

with great circumspection, as most far
mers in hilly country know. As soon 
as the natural coating of vegetation is 
removed, rain water tends to wear deep 
channels, which will, if not prevented, 
SOon ruin a fertile selection. Through
out Tasmania, which, with its steep slopes 
and heavy rainfall is particularly liable 
to this form of "pest," you can see farmFl 
that have been ruined through the devel· 
ovment of these channelt':o The remedy 
's Nature's drainage and planting. 

Road Cuttings. 
:Mllch damage is often Can sed by the 

careless construction of roads running 
across a steep slope. Often a grasFly 
hillside can jUt:rt drain off the surplus 
rainfall without disturbing the snrface. 
A careless engineer, with two little keen· 
ness to think of details, makes. a roarl 
across the bottom of the hillside. Such 
a, road naturally has a high cllttting on 
its upper side. 

Over this the water that has been 
draining quietly off the gl'assy slope 
runs with a velocity increased f. hundred
fold. In no time channel-s are cut in the 
road bank, and theRe .extend rapidly Hp 
the hillside. soon ruining it for ever. A 
simple drain to catch the water on tl.e 
top of the cutting, and AO prevent it 
from developing momentum by faHil1g' 
over the steep slope, 'would have prevent· 
ed this. There are numerous examples 
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of paddocks thus ruined round Hobart, 
notably one just below the lower reser
voir. 

Another frequent form of stream ero
sion which has very damaging results is 
that originating from the cart track in 
hill country. A rough track or unmade 
l'oad is run across a s1ope. The sur
face is worn down sufficiently to inter
cept the natural drainage of the hillside 
and the check imposed by vegetation is 
removed. This track then collects many 
streams of water, an..d very soon becomes 
a miniature gorge, increasing in size 
every winter. :Many of the stream 
courses on the lower slopes of Mount 
\Vellington were once cart tracks, and 
many of the prospectors' tracks through 
the West Coast are now mere grooves 
worn six feet deep or more in solid rock. 

"Bad Lands." 
When an otherwise level or evenly~ 

sloping piece of country b~comes thus 
scoured and seamed with a bewildering 
maze of deep gutters and sharp~ divid~ 
ing ridges, It is termed "bad lands." 
Such are frequent when there has been 
a sudden alteration of drainage in the 
near past. They may extend over a 
paddock or cover thousands of acres. 
They are merely an exaggerated example 
of erosions by the small tributaries at the 
head of a drainage system, and illustrate 
what is going on over the whole land v 

scape continually, jf imperceptibly. 

EROSION BY RIVERS. 
In the previous sections dealing with 

the wearing away of the landsca.pe by 
running water, it was shown how th~ 
bulk of the actu q 1 work of erosion wa's done 
on the sides and at the heads of the 
valleys by the small rills of storm water 
that come into exist-erlce after every 
shower. But below these run the streams 
and often great rivers which an have 
their bearing on the erosion of the landv 

scape. Although they can only work in 
tlheir channels and aife'ct a very narrow 
area compared with the streamlets al
ready described, they really govern the 
work of these smaller agents. In the 
first place tbey provide a local base level 
for the rain wa t€r channels. The river, 
although its work is restricted in area, 
is far more powerful than any tributary 
in its basin and can wear the bottom of 
its valley deeper and more rapidly than 
the water in any of the smaller streams. 
Thus the bottom of the main v,alley in 
any region is continually kept the lowest 
portion of that region. To this level the 
streamlets can be alwqys reducing the 
surrounding country and they al'e continu· 
ally at work widening this deeP"St val· 
ley. Were it not for vhis work of the 
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river in providing an ever lower base level 
the small streamlets would very soon re· 
duce the valley side to a level beyond 
which water would be unable to flow. 
In the second place the river removes 
and distributes the material worn from 
the land surface by the smaller streams. 
Were this work not done the streamlets 
would soon cease to flow OD account of 
the accumulation of sediments in the 
course. 
MECHANISM OF RIVER EROSION. 
Trhe principles of river erosion are simi· 

lar for a vast volume of water like the 
Derwent or the Gordon, and for the 
8m!Olllest mountain stream and even for 
the storm water runnel formed after a 
heavy showe'r, and these remarks hold 
good for them all. 

In the first place, while a small streamv 

let n:ay be aLle to cut its course ,;alely 
in sLft eoil and wear out a course by 
merely moving particles of this soil down 
tIle hill, a ;>p-rmanent stream or ::-iver 
ve!'y soon ~uts down~ in plac es if not 
throughout its whole course tt. solid rock, 
When it flows over hard rock, mere 
weight of water, or even volume, or speed 
of flow can accomplish nothing, and a 
river cannot erode its bed by the s-im)ie 
method of pu.hing or tloating porti0Ds 
of -;-,1 e landscane down its course in fine 
~ra] ns. The river can only deepe,} its 
\,,;11 iey by ruhb,ing boulders, pebble~. cnd 
S;'lld over li'xposed bede of rock tu ;ts 
cn~Te(' As W~ saw in the case ot !.he 
sh'€ams, the work a river can a co l1p1ish 
deppnds on (1) '"he volume of wate~ and 
tre regularity of the flow, (2) the sl.)pe, 
(3) tbe hardness of the rock .ver \Vbi. h 
it flows and (4) the amount of sediment 
it c~rries over its b€.d 

FLOOD TIME. 
1t is during flood time that the l'i\"er 

dr;c.s most of th~ work of erOSlOTI. Then· 
aq ~ts tributar::s arli' dischargIng ~r.~!'I,t 
\'o:umes of sedb,eJJt into it, aud the ·vi· 
iit'"nal volume of water CS)!} tran'3pot't 
:.:trger bouldefl!l. 'DhHile poundi!:tg on and 
sel'aping over '-,.e :-ork of its bed abvays 
lpRve "heir md .. ;r in deepened chau ;(.'1<:; 

and scoured bal'f'l. The force I'd the flood 
waters can be seen in the COHrse of :1 ny 
of our mountain streams, and the SI le 
and quantities of piled up boulders left 
when the waters return to their normal 
flow is always a source of wonder. It 
is easy to see that the amount of erosion 

-done depends directly on the volume of 
water, Further~ a stream subject to fre
quent floods will erode its bed more than 
one with an equal annual discharge, but 
with a regular flow, although, on the 

li~~r: e~~~~it ~li~nte ~~~~d o~u/roUXf;; 
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a floqd may iD scour out the river chan
nel that the ~lope is insufficient to permit 
the streams during the succeeding period 
of Iow water to transport any sediment. 
'Vhen a river has reached this stage it can 
only erode its valley when its volume 
has been abnormally increased by floods. 

THE SLOPE OF THE VALLEY. 
A~ explained before an increase in the 

,;lope of twice gives water a carrying 
capacity nine times as great. T·herefore, 
it is where the slope is greatest - W1here 
the river is running the quickest - that 
it is eroding the most. Should a river, 
after flowing along a very gently sloping 
valley. come to a place where, from a 
l'P(,pnt fault or other cause, the slope is 
htceper, it will cut back from this place 
~n ,", deep gorge. This is tihe simple ex
planation of the Cataract Gorge at Laun· 
-ceston, for example. Here the South Esk 
flowing for many miles over a very level 
plain came to a sudden sharp drop to 
th ~ 'ramar va 1ley, The increased velocity 
enabled it to cut a considerable gorge 
in "ery solid diabase here, when further 
inlanJ it haR hardly cut at an into loose 
pebble drifts. 'Dhe same explanation nc· 
COUllts tor most of our great gorges, 

This feature is very noticeable at thl;": 
ertge of the Central Plateau, and to ales· 
s(:'} extent on all our flat topped mouu· 
tains. Streams which have hardly worn 
OUT a defined channel for themselves on 
thp top of the plateaux and at the foot 
wander in wide, shallow, twisting rivers, 
fiGW in tremendous gorges, over falls 
and rapids as they change in level from 
the mountain top to the plains below. 
'T'he riYer cut~ down its bed largel,r 
hJ working the rapids backwards up· 
stream. 

THE HARONESS OF THE ROCK. 
Naturally a valley takes longer ·to 

evacuate in hard rock than it does in 
sc fter rock. Thus two streams runnint( 
pnrallel :-,ud with equal volume and slope 
way in time erode very different types 
d valleys in different kind of rock. But 
in Tasmania variations L! rock beds arc 
sc frequent that no considerable stream 
flews for its whole course over rock of 
one kind. The result of this is that the 
river's bed C'onsists of alternating beds of 
differing hardness. The river naturally 
wears out a wide, well graded valley ill 

th(> softer bed, but finds considerable dil. 
ficulty in cutting through the harder rock. 
I t will wear out its valley in soft rock 
en the downstream side of a hard bed 
while this hard bar is scarcely affected. 
Th. drop from the hard rock to the softer 
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bed will be ma.rked and rapids will re
sult. This lP the chief cause of tbe man,\' 
rupids in our big rivers. Take the Del" 
,'rent, for example. From above New 
Ncrfolk downwards it has evacuated its 
beci in relatively soft mudstone and her!;' 
fI(;ws in deep reaches. At Falls it has 
had to cross a bar of glasRY trachyte (a 
laya), Bud has been unable to make much 
impression on it. The change of level is 
marked and the river runs in a series of 
rapids. The additional power given by the 
wcrease of rate of flow does not corn· 
pensate for the greater hardness of the 
ro~k at this point. The South Rsk, Mer· 
scy, and indeed all our larger rivers sho,,," 
the same process at work. \Vhere rapids 
occur usually it will be found that the river 
is flowing over a bar of rock harder than 
the average met with on its course. 

Above such a hard bar, arr area of softer 
rcek may be found. The river cannot cut 
into this to a depth greater than it is cut· 
tmg into the hard bar below, or it wou\tl 
cease to flow and have cutting power, so 
the erosion of this portion of its valley de
pE'r~ds on the rate of erosion Of the hard 
rock below. Often you can find exam ph.,; 
where a river has had its rate of ermu()n 
in a soft rock delayed for a very long 
pHiod by such a hard bar lower in itll. 
c(·urse, but m time it has cut right through 
tiJC hard rock, as for example when this 
hard rock consists of a relatively thin 
sheet of lava overlying softer rock. 

As .soon as the hard bar disappears 
tl!c. rlv~r starts to cut with great ra· 
Vldlty mto the softer rock higher un. 
FJ'('viously it had worn a broad valley in 
this area. Now it starts to cut anal'· 
row valley in the bottom of the older 
brc·ad one and gives us an example of 
what is known as a valley within a val· 
Jey-a feature common in all basalt coun. 
try, especially along the North Coast of 
Tasmania. On the North·East Coast, tin 
and gold deposits, which were once de
pc'sited in the bed of a river ,~alley, art' 
now found a hundred or more feet above 
the river which, having cut through a 
hard layer, has deepened its valley very 
fsst. When a river appears to cut out a 
narrow valley at an abnormally fast rate 
after a long period of gentle erosion this 
is often the cause. ' 

Another aspect of its rock bed that 
imparts distinctive features to a river's 
course is the way in which this rock is 
bedd~d. !f it is a. massive, igneous rock 
beddmg IS non·exlstant, but if it is a 
stra tified rock its tendency will be to 
wear away along the bedding planes. 
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The rue!,: will tend to break in slabs and 
Lht' water to work uown joints and cut 
thE' strata mto blocks goven,lecl by these 
joints. A river's course is often con
tl'(,dled at it~ infancy by these joints and 
later it c,tnIlut move from the course sn 
fermed. Again, if the strata are clip
pll1g down stream at ('xactiy the slope of 
th", valley the water will flow o\'el' it 
\vithout hin(lnuH'E'. If it is dipping at <l 

Hifep(~l' angle the water will tellu to 
work into the planes of the strata and 
split off the upper layel'~ ill large slabs, 
tLe formation of the rock thu~ greatly 
a:-sisting the river. On the other hand, if 
th .. rock il'l (lipping up stream the whole> 
surface of the strata will be opposed t,) 
the river. which will have to cut across 
upturned edges, a more -difficult process 
tlHITI in preyiolls ca~e;'\; awl if some lay
f'l'f; of :'1trata are harder than others theR(' 
wiJ; resist the action of the river awl 
fr'11ll rock bars and rapids_ 

T n the case of level bedded strata with 
layers of softer and harder rock, the 
l'iYer will tend to work back and cut out 
the softer rock, leaving a distinct ledge> 
(f harder rock overhanging, thus I!;iving 
liS a waterfalL l\lany of our falls on 
~a:1all mountain streams are so formed, 
e~pecially in sandstone ~ountry, where 
,ve find mm'lt ,)f these picturesque sceni~ 
oeantieR. 

Again, while the ri,7er is ('utting down 
thE centre of its valley it is the smaller 
stl'eamlets. as we ha,-e explained, that 
arc- widening the valley. These can cut 
mere easily in soft rock than in hard. HO 

in conntry where the rock is Roft we 
ft ml to get broad, open, rolling valleYR. 
\",Lile in country where the rock is harder 
tlit:' valleys become narrow. steep-i'!idf'(l 
horges-the small strt:'amletR heing unahl(' 
le do much towards w"idening: them. 

THE SEDIMENT LOAD. 
This has an impol'tant bearing on the 

amonnt of work a river can do. Th(' 
riv(>1' (ler·iv€s tlIP sediment it pus:he!'l over 
it~ bed mainly flom its small tributaries. 
The amount it ('an carry uepends on the 
volume of " .. -ater and the rate of flow, hut 
whether or Hot the river is supplied with 
the maximum amonnt it can carry ele
pendl'l on the nature of the rOllntry~ over 
which the tributary streams ftO\"\', often 
nn the recentness and Y01m11e of the rain
fall and Oil the absence 01' otherwise of 
obstructions to the carriage of sediment. 

If the stream Jet tributaries are cutting 
:t way loose soil or soft rock, or if the 
absence of vegetation makes their work 
ens;v. the river ,vill have a considerable 
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load of sediment, and otherwise if the 
tributaries are cutting iuto hard' rock. 
Also if the landscape i::l hilly all tlw 
I'otl'earns \\'il1 be assisted by the slope----
while the process will be reduced in pro
portion as the live ling proceeds. It i~ 
('ommon knowledge that after recent 
rains the riw'rs are charged heavily with 
,'ediments, and it js then that their great
est work is done. 

As nn increase of pace gives an increase 
of carrying power, the H'YerSC is also 
true. Anything that teuds to retard 
the How of a l'iYer tends to reduce its 
eroding Dowel'. Thus, if its meets a lake 
it~ load il'l deposited in the still water~, 
and the outlet is free from sediments. 
Tlw same applif's in a lesl'ler degree to 
deep, quiet reaches so often worn by a 
fiYer at intervals in its course. Here the 
river is scarcely cutting at all unless in 
times of aunormal iloods the current is 
strong enough to scour along these deep 
pools. 

The Shape of the Valley. 
As the river can only cut iu the bottom 

of its valley, and as it i~1 alw.1Ys larger 
and more powerful than any of its tri
butaries, the valley tends to assume a Y 
shape, with the bottom of the V in the 
centre of the river bed. If the river i::; 
cutting rapidly, and the tributaries slowly, 
the sid-eR will be steep, 01' even preci
pitous ,,,,hen the river has cut down to 
a point beyond which it can cut, hut the 
little tributaries will gradually widen the 
valley. 

A stream in newly elevated country 
may commence to flow in 11 perfect];'
Rtraight course, but snon it ~trl.rts to 
hend. ~-\ slight obstruction, a difference 
in hardness of the rock, et difference in 
I';]ope, will all tend to make the stream 
dt'Yiat('_ On a bend the current move~ 
faster on the outFdde (as on the cir~ 
cumference of a wheel). and thus bend~ 
tend, by cutting into the outer bank, to 
enlarge themselves, until any stream we 
see today moves in a series of curves. The 
Rame proceRR gives llS high banks and of
ten cliffs on the onter Ride ~f each curve, 
and low banks-sometimes swamps-on 
the inner side. Tributaries also flow into 
the main stream. The faster the river 
('nts down its bed the more power thesp 
tributaries have to cut valleys of their 
own. The t\VO processes result in a ser
if'S of spurs. \\"hich rUll out into the main 
valley. first from one side nnd then from 
the other. generally ending- at the outer 
side of a bend_ 

A river valley, therefore. usually prA
sents a V-shaped section with numerou5I: 
s.purs projecting into the valley. You can 
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seldom see far along the valley ii stand
ing lleal' the level of the river, and the 
view is from anywhere restricted by aH 
... djacent :5pur. 

If, from any cause the river derives 
additional cutting power, it only accen· 
tuates these features, as it cannot move 
out of the valley already cut, and mere
ly cuts the sncees.sion of beds deeper. 

Section 12-EROSION BY ICE 
In high latitu<Jes and high altitudes,. all 

or a certain amount, of the preCIPltl;lt.lOll , 
fall::; as snow. Under favorable condItIOn::; 
thi:-3 lUay become ice, in the form of. au 
ice cap or gl~cier. At different perIOd:,; 
iD the world's history the climate has 
been such that ice has invaded areas no,"v 
el1joying a temperate, or even tropical, 
climate. Ice, in this aspect, may be re
garded as a variation of l'Unni~lg w.ater. rt 
i~ a powerful agent of erOSIOn III COUll
tries where it has full play, but the land 
fpntul'es it lea\'(;~'s behind differ in import
ant respects from those moulded by rUll
ning water. Our Tasmanian la.nrlscape wa~ 
materially affected by ice action in thp. 
neal' past, and these forms are therefon~ 
very hllpOl'tant to us. 

Formation of Glaciers. 
\-Vhenever for long enough the annual 

slluwfall over a given area is in eXcess of 
thf' snow melted there must be an accu· 
f:lulutioll. Soon this snO,v will be convert
el~ into ice under pressure of its own 
weight and the mass will tend to spread. 
L(,w temperature, heavy precipitation, and 
H long winter ·with a short summer arl~ 
favorable conditions for ice accumulations. 
The earth's climatic conditions are ahva}'s 
changing. the temperature and precipita
tioll continually incroasing and walling In 
cycles. So during a perlOu when a given 
cNlll,try is invaded by ice-an "ice age," a!'l 
it is commonly called-the period of severt' 
chma,te is gradually working from temper. 
ate conditions up to the maximnm of the 
glacial epoch and then receding again to 
t.he normal climate. Such a eomplete period 
13 caIIed 11 cycle of glaciation. 

Summer Snow Banks. 
These ghTe us the very earliest begl~· 

nings and the very last traces of a gla-cial 
cycle. Na,tllraHy, in tf>mpcrate regions, 
Huch as Tasmania, the tops of the mOUll
tains will first be aifectpd as a glacIal 
cycle approaches. On all mountains there 
are small hollows and pockets in which 
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SllGW lies longer than elsewhere. At tilUt'!ol 
banks of suow will persist throughout a 
mIld summer. These are very frequent on 
~·l! our mountains, and snow can always bp 
fot;ud in the same spots .l.t least up to 
Christmas time. The8e summer snow 
Lanks on account of their persistence, gra
dually "dig themselves in." As has been 
explained, frost is a most powerful d6ent 
01' erosion. Round these snow patchel!l ~f~ 
Jj naturally colder than on the rest of 
the mountain side, und here frost is ,Lt 
wC'rk longer than eL:;f'v; here. Also the melt· 
mg snow supplies l (' J'ltinl1al flow . of 
water W111.'h, soakh;:; lIlt\) th~ s.urroundlr.g 
lock, is ready to \.:xpnn~l a! a tear tlH~ 
particles <lpart dur~liJ f~adJ. Ul~lltly free-'p. 
Se' on the whole m'lUn~all1 tr·I=" erosion ;:
proceeding quickest n ~~!(' pcc-ket holding 
these summer snow h[1l1kc..:. This can b,~ 
spen on a,l 0 I: moulItai!)s. l' !1y{)ne Wll(l 

knows any mountain ran..-;e elll.! b["~ng t,) 
mind one or more of these hollu\',·s. There 
i.'3 a good one on the top of thE' tl'ac.:k 
ur ::\ft. 'Ve-l1ingtoll, and m<:lh~ on Mt 
Field, and all the higher rang\>~.' ThHC 
Rlf' usually filled with chiTlS of l'ork or 
snil, the products of thi-s frllRt (li . .;integmw 

tion. Gradually these sno,,,, lwnks will 
\,,"ork out for themselves an appreciable hol
low which, if the glacial cycle is advanc
ing, wiU become the seat of the ~lacicn. 

The Neve. 

As snow accumulates in greater quanti· 
t es than it can be melted .t forms fir8t 
a permanent snow field. The weight of 
a great depth of snow ; 1d the free7.ing 
adion of the very low temperature soon 
ttirn any considerable accnmulation into 
ie£'. This ice cap covers the highest por
tions of the landscape, and in time, with 
thf' increasing pressure of succeeding accu
IlIulations, it starts to move. The direc· 
tiOn depends on the slope, but in CaSf~,3 
\If absolutely flat country pressure alone 
may force the ice field to creep gradually 
out from the centre of greatest accumu
lations. If the slope is regular or non· 
eXIstent, the ice will PlC;:. outwards until 
it reaches a line where the temperatu]'~ 
i ~ high enough to melt each year as much 
icf' as the pressure behind forces into 
the locality. If the slope is not regular 
the ice will tend to accumulate in val-
1f'Ys, where it wi11 move as a frozen river 
known as a g1acier. The neve is the 
accumulated snow bank or icefield that 
feNh; the glncier, or moving ice sheet. 

.'\, glacier oc('upieF; a vttlkv and. therefor+> 
IJ ('n" i:-; lIsually exposed above it crag~ 
0: iee-free rocks. The neve, or an 1.('1'> 

sheet, on the other hand covers 
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the highest portions of a given land~('.ape 
-only occasional pinnacles J}rojel:: ~ing. 

Clrques. 
T1hese snow banks gradually deepen 

their seat, and as they do so the force 
of niv'ation grows stronger~ and also 
has greater surface on whioh to work. 
The base of the snow line is the point 
at which frost does most of its work. 
Higher UP. under a permanent snow 
cap, the rocks are prote,cted from aUer
nating temperatures, and from ero~ion 
by water or wind. Lower down the 
cold is less intense, but in the ZUlli:~ 

. where the sun is continually melting 
snow at night, and setting free water 
to saturate every crevice in the rock 
face, and the frost at night is expand
ing this again as ice, tearing the rocks 
apart fragment by fragment, and en
largmg tlie network of tiny cracks for 
the w'ater from the next thaw to per
colate through, we have the maxImum 
wear and tear. 

Although this may occur right round 
a symmetrical peak, such features O'C
cur seldom, and the most usual pOSi
tion for the zone of maximum nivation 
is at the head of the valleys, just 
,,,"here the glaciers emerge from the ice 
sheet. The glacier appears in this 
way to gouge a route for its,elf into the 
g(~nera 1 slope of the mountain, and 
these huge semi-circles of cliffs (might.:,' 
3rmchairR on the mounba.in side) are 
termed cirques. They presept the mo'>t 
striking features of our Tasmanian 
mountain country, and provide us with 
our finest scenery. )1any large vol
umt:b would be required to describe the 
cil'ques of TaSTIlania, but they are 
well known to all who love the moun
tains. At the head of broad valleys 
a horsf'shoe of cliffs rise sometimes in 
steps, sometimes in unbroken walls for 
a thou sand ('Ir more feet to the narr-ow 
ridge of the mountain crest. The floor 
is ~llways flat, and Ulsua,]:]y Clcyvered 
with the delightful King Billy pine and 
pretty grass trees, while in most re
pose the jewels of the highlands, the 
azurite blue rock t:lrn. 

The Lake Judd cirque, on Mount 
Anne, is a gulf cut into the heart of 
the moullta.in three miles deep. and 
bounded its whole length by a Circle 
of cliffs t.hree thousand feet sheer from 
the top of the mountain to the blue wa
ters of the lake. The so-caned Crate!' 
Lake, on Cradle );tountain, lies in a 
cirque of white cliffs six hundred feet 
perppndicular from the lake's Burfac('. 
The Lake Belcher eirque, in National 
ParI.::, has been shown by several well-
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known photographs, and can er;ual f'4-
mnus E:pots in the !Rocky Mountains for 
pIctureSque and grand mountain scen
ery. 

Glaolers. 
From their source in the cirques, and 

fed by the accumulations of the Neve 
Ice, the glaciers are pushed down the 
valleys until t.hey reach a point where 
tht'} vrcssure from behind is insuffici
ent to replenish the wastage from inelt
lIIg. These rivers of ict" have a c'on
sic1erablf' bearing on the erosion of the 
landscape. In the first place, i,n the 
cirql1es a~ the water, freed by the mid
day ~haw, freezes again at night, the 
ice of the glacier becomes cemented on 
to the surfac:e of the cirque wall. The 
gIa~iel' Is continually, if v.ery gradual
ly. moving down the valley, and it ex
erts a tremendous pull on the blocks 
of rock already loosened, as described, 
by frost, and tears them bodily out of 
their beds. It is quite common to find 
blocks so wrenched from cirque walls 
scattered through our upland valleys, 
and Dften they measure fifty cubic feet, 

. In the second place, the very weight 
of ie" does considera.ble work in erodi'hg 
the valley over which it travels. In 
thiA work it is assisted by blocks of 
rock that find their way to its under 
surfa~e, and to blocks which it picks 
up as it moves. These, with the enor
mous weight and power of the moving' 
ice, tear and scratch away the rocks 
vf tht~ valley floor. A glacier can also 
scoop hollows in its bed below the 
general leveJ, which is impossi,bl£.· WIth 
water. But too much stress must not 
Ut:' plE'ced on the erosive power of gla
ciers, 'beca.use ~hey very easily ride 
ov~r an obstacle. 

U Valleys. 
As has been explained, a stream of 

water erodes only the very bottom of 
its valley. A glacier, however, usual
ly ccverg a much wider bottom than a 
stream does. Also the streams valley 
is largely widened by tiny tributary 
rIlls. A glacier has nothing to oom
parf' with these, and any tributary 
glacier~ are themselve·s quite main fea
tures. For this reason the sides of a 
glacial vaI1ey do not tend to widen. 
Again, a glacier can cut with its sides, 
WhiCh a river cannot, and the process 
of nivation which is responsible for the 
cirqu('~ is at work to some extent along 
tlw ~i(Je,q of the glacie,r. Here Is maxl
mnm fro-st acticn. and the moving icE' 
C3.11 tOHl' blocke of the rock wall ruway. 
So (l s a result a glacial valley presents 
the general a.speoct of stra:]ght, often 
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precipitous lSoidE:ls, wl~h a broad, flat 
bottom. They rese'mble in section a 
U, just as a water-wQ.fJl valley resem
bles a V. Further, the glacier seldom 
bends, auu tends to shear off protrud· 
ing spurs, giving a glacia·j vaUey a 
more open aspect, and allowing a lunge r 
vie,v than is usual with water-worn 
valleys. 

Such valleys arc very common 
throughout our west coast. The well-
In.own vie·w looking from the Lyell 
mine down the Linda Valley shows 
these features to perfection. IIn many 
places on the weRt coast, for example. 
3.1ong the head of the Pieman and It~ 
great . tdbutari('s, the Husskinson, 
::.Hurchison, and Mclntosh, and further 
south, from Lake St. Clair, to the 
Vale of Rasseb.s and right down the 
Upper Huon, the valleys present thLS 
distinctive feature. 

Glaciated Landscap~. 
Water incn~ase8 m capacity for er()

sion as it descends a hill. so the gene
ral ~lspect of watet'-worn topography 
i& convex, that is, the s~ope incl'eases 
towards t,h~ bottom of the hill until th'~~ 
zone of deposition is reached, when It 
attains the level with a gentle, sweep
ing curve. Ice-eroded country, on the 
other hand, owing to the pe,culiar meth
od~ of erosion by nivatlon and pluck
mg, becomes rather conclave in genEral 
slope. The sides of a mountain are 
o.iren hollowed o:ut in perpendicular 
cliffs, which may occur anywhere. 
'l.'hesf' cliffs do not shade off in a curv
ing slave to the valley floor, but ,IlI!lY 
meet it nearly at a right angle. L.;o
lated mountains assume a pointed 
shape, and valleys are bounded by rag
ged cliffs. Lakes and waterfall.:; 
abound. The~e are a sure indkation 
of an interruption of the orderly pro
cess of erosion. In general ice action 
gives the landsca;pe beloved of the 
photographer and tOUrIst, the wild, 
forbidding ranges of the w€'st coast' at 
once inspiring as ~cenery, and heart
breaking- a.s source of livelihood. 

Section 14-THE SEA COAST 
The seashore, so well kllown ttl 118 all, 

stands by itself a.s a peculiar, if common, 
{eatun' in the landscape with chal'aeteris· 
tics all of its own. The border line be
tween land and sea assnmes: varied 
forms-high cliffs, sandy heach€'~, low, 
barren. roeky shores, range after range 
of sand dunes, swampy reaches ann mUll 
fiats, all common and often nlternatin~ 
within a short distance. Here we see 
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intense erosion of a distinct type, and 
we often find deposited sediments, the 
forerunners of new fields. 

The general trend of the seashore is 
usualJy regulated by major fault lines, 
which bound the elevated blocks of the 
gloue which rise as land masses. These 
rault lines, when originally fixed by earth 
movements, may extend in roughly a 
straight line for many miles, giving a 
straight coast line, or may consist of 
series of cross faults, giving a serrated 
edge to the land (caUed a serrated coast), 
or again .may occur in a mosaic pattern, 
which give.s a repeated series of roughly 
redangular salients and indentations 
(termed a "lobate" coast). The ordinary 
erosion agencies soon modify the coast as 
outlined by these faults. The end of 
river valleys tend to become bays and 
eidgcs to pit out as capes. Gradual sink
ing may produce swamps, and rising a 
high coast line. Alteration of the level 
of the sea also has its effects. Eu t still, 
by looking over a long length of coast 
the original trend of the main causing 
fudol's can be discerned. 

Waves and Breakers. 
vVaves are caused by factors (chiefly 

ail' currents) that disturb the ocean's sur
face. Friction reduces their effect, and 
a wave does not move the water below 
a certain depth-which depends on its size. 
[t is only when the water is so shallow 
that the wave effect reaches to the bot
tom that the particular wave becomes an 
agent of erosion. This, of course, must 
occur sooner or later~ as the wave nears 
the shore. When the friction of the 
shore is great enough to retard the bot
Lom of the wave, the top turns over, 
often with great force, as a breaker. 

If the coast is gently sloping and sandy 
or muddy, the effect of this is merely to 
{lisplace some of the sand ur mud. The 
more abruptly the coast rises, the stronger 
the force of the wave_ This force is tre
mendous. At the Blowhole at }Jagle~ 
hawk Neck iron stanchions, concreted 
into solid rock were completely smashed 
out of their fastenings, and thick iron 
railings, all many feet above high-water 
mark, were twisted like pieees of fenc
ing wire by one storm. This mere force 
has eonsiderable effec~ but just as we 
saw was the case witn streams, water 
alone has really little effect. These wave. 
are charged with sand, pebbles, and even 
large boulders, which are hurled against 
a high coast or cliff, and break down and 
tear apart the rocks. The stronger the 
force of the waves the bigger the bould· 
ers it can hurl at the cliffs, and it is truly 
!'emarkable the size of the rocks that are 
sometimes left by a storm high up on a 
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clitf ledge. Half a ton boulders hurled 
;-sO feet above higlH,-ater mark are com
mon n(~Cllrrenc:eA. Remembering that 
the solidest rocks have joints and lines 
of weakness, it can easily be understood 
ILlt Ill) cLH IUl'e l'an withstand the buffet-

ing of storlllY seas for ever. 

Cliff Erosion. 
Chffs al'P, <l8 a I'ule. indications of l'ecent 

changes ot' geological condition~. Gene
raJiy speaking, ntin, stl'eamlE"t:.e;, frost and 
wind tend to weal' t.he top of the- clifi' 
a war very lIuil'kly. 'Vater here is flow
ing at Its maximum rate, and soon the to}) 
i ... \V()l'n back. giving a slopiD.)J. bank at 
the HlIlll11it of the cliff. UradnaIly thl~ 
b!lJtk C'xtends Itself at the e.xpcu~e at the 
diff, alld the latter disappeCLl'S from the 
landscape. But there are mHny caUSt;t1 

which tend to perpetuate the life of the 
"Jiff as Sl1ch, and the method of cliff 
l~rl))o:ioD is the most important of the-se. 

The wa n~-force(l particles {lestroy the 
\H'ak("1' lines and soft spots ill the rock 
fl,ce. .Joints recome more pronounced 
(a,s ('all be Rcen in a 'walk along a rocky 
shore). and ultimately cotnrol the shap€, 
pr the miJ~or features of the C'Ollst line. 
Creviees grow into the cliff face along 
t.hese joint linE'S until the.y meei~ another 
joint or plane of \veakncl8s parallel to thE' 
diff face; that is more or le~s at right 
l)T!~le:,> to t.heir own line. This is at
tacked, often from two pal"alleJ el'cvices. 
]11 timE' n hlo(~k of cliff is isolated and 
8t.andH Ollt in the Rea as a sea-stark, or 
ullmbelR away under the fon:E' of the 
\l·'il.Ve:;;. Sea-stack,s are 00mmOll along: 
011l' {,OHHt, ~evel'[ll splendi(l cxall1ple~ exi"lt
ing hetwe-en Ta.:-,man's Arch at Eag]p
ha\yk NeL,k HlHl "\Yaterfall Bay. One of 
thf'~e rise:~, all almost pel'pendicula.r 
nf'r..rlle, over a huudred feet high aTld 
tr.~ny yard~ out to sea. 

Gulches, cayes. blow lwlet; and arc11(,8 
arc aIJ forlll€d in the same way. The line .. 
or zonei:'! of weaknei:'ls govern the shape. 
Gradually these features are enlarger! un
til e\Telltually a whole segment of cliff 
face has disappeared. 

Terraces. 
The maximum f'tfect of the waves is felt 

just where the blow of the u]'{·aking wave 
hit.H the sho"c---thut it' from a little below 
low \vater mark to a lit.tle above high 
wat.Pt' mark. Cliffi'! along tbe .sea shol'f' 
rlf'I'~ist in Rpite of the erosion of the up
I"!pr pol'tion because the f01"{:e of the 
breakers is Innst active ut thp ha:-!e, l:ut
ting' away the rock here until. blocks 
higher up fall from wan t of ~mpport. It 
will he noticed that betvreen high ancl 10\\0-
n'ater mark along the base of any cliff 
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is a well marked rock platform or ter
raoe. At the inner edge of this is where 
the greatest fort:c of the waves is felt. 
There YOll look for caves, This platform 
is usually free from boulders, the force 
of the waves keeping it clear. 

The undertow removes boulders from 
the shorp lIl1til it loses its force in deep 
water. Here it drops its load, which 
gradually piles Hp into a submerged ex
teJlsion of the rock terrac'C. Sometimes 
this grows until it forms a rampart of 
boulders in front of the cliff face, and 
fresh storms pile up more und more boul
ders on it, until the waves ncyer reach the 
cliff. Similarly on a low shore e-xposed 
to heavy seas, a very considerable bank 
of boulders will of tell Le thrown far 
above high water mark. All these fea~ 
iln'cs together tend to r€duce the area 
where land and sea meet to a c"Ompara·· 
tiyely level terrace. 

Currents ~nd Tides. 
Currents are persistent movements in 

the sea produced by prevailing weather, 
or other causes of movement in the 
oceans, especially the tides. The tide is 
t'he rise. ann fall of the level of the ocean 
t,hat oocurs twice a day, and is a' wave 
motion caused by the lagging of the less 
dense element of water behind the rock 
mass of the world's surface during the 
of the tide on shore erosion is to pro
duce a regular wave motion towaTds the 
daily revolution of the globe. The effe.ct 
land and back again. This wave tends 
to carry out to sea particles of rock worn 
off the land by the waves. These in turn 
arc caught by shore currents, which fuct 
towards these ;';diments in much the same 
\vay as rivers. The greater the velocity 
the greater the load that can be carried, 
and whel~ this velocity is checked, which 
very eaSIly happens-often through a 
change of wind or tide~ome of bhe sedi
ment load is dropped. 

The currents and tides sweep along the 
coast collecting sedimentts from the shore 
waves. In front of headlands they tend 
to be congested, 01' to be compelled to 
move in a wider swyeep, Thi Iiltends to 
increase their speed. In quiet bays, on 
the other hand, they meet a body of stil: 
water, which immediately retardt'l their 
progress, Here they drop some of their 
sediment load in proportion to the check
ing of their speed. 

Boo.hes and Sand Dunes. 
When the tide 01' currents drop part 

of their sediment load in quieter water 
this tends to get gradually worked inshore 
by the wavelets until some portion is ex
posed at low tide. The particles of sand 
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then get caught by the wind and gra-duaJ
Iy moved further from high water mark. 
In time, sufficient accumulates to form a 
sandy beach; and if the wind is strong, 
sand dunes begin to grow. High cliffs 
are usually separated by fine beaches. On 
such a cuast el'OEIion is active. If cur
renk; run strongly and indentations 
H bound, the best beaches will be found. 
Ii the prevailing winds are inshore you 
will find high sand dunet'!o l'hu5 the 
stormy \Ve~t Coast preBents Ub Tasmania's 
finest beaches, and the rugged South-East 
has many good ones; while the relatively 
quiet waters of Bass Strait an-d D'Entre
Cil~treanx Channel leave us with low rock 
coasts and few stretches of sand. 

The numerous "tied-islands," or pairs of 
i.slallus connected by a narrow sand spit 
that abound round out· coast, e.g., Maria 
Island. Brm.y, South Arm, Tasman's 
Peninsula, probably have their origin 

likewise, in the droJ)ping of sedimente by 
the tide and currents as they are checked 
when passing the two islands. 

Wind piles up the sand into dunes to 
a certain height; but unless protected the 
same wind tends to blow the top sand 
layers off these dunes when they have 
reached a certain height. Thus the dunes 
continually tend to move inland, often 
spreading destruction over many miles of 
country, The danger to the railway line 
near Strahan &rom overwhelming dunes is 
a case in point. The only thing to chet:k 
the onward march of the sand dunes is 
vegetation. 'Many pleasant fields have 
been ruined by remo\,.-.-ing vegetation near 
the seashore. Cutting trees or burning 
grass on a sand dune is as much d crime, 
and likely to be fraught with as dangerous 
results of the lighting of wanton bush 
fire~ described earlier. 

A. N. Lewis. 

Some Tasmanian Ferns 
It does not require a person to be a 

botanist in order to be interested ID the 
form of a fern. Though they bea r no 
beautiful flowers nor offer any ag)'t-e
able fruits, thel'13 is somc,thing in th:· 
gracefulness of foliage which appeals to 
the sense of even the indifferent passrr
by. To the stUdent there is a much 
grentf:r attra,ction; there is recalled to 
his mind the time when the ancestors 
of the ferns of the present day covered 
the earth with a mighty vegetation. fU
iug up the marshy depressions with the 
:~pent spore caRes and decaying lunbs to 
make the coal seams of the present 
gelleration. There were then no flower
ing plants, no other trees but primitive 
forms related to the conifers, then the 
£ern:s. Their relatives, the clUb mOB-ses, 
grew to noble dimensions of a hundred 
feet and more stimulated by the warm 
humid atmosphere then obtaining. 

Few scenes in nature can be more 
beautiful than a fern gully. \Vith a back
ground of shrubs and trees the Old ~lall 
tree ferns spread their long fronds fill
iug up every spa-ce where the light of the 
sun may enter, Though the complete 

Mosaic of these Fronds 
may appear as though they must ab
sorb every particle of light energy falling 
about them, yet beneath this canopy 
1:\ f' the plant beings of greatest interest 
to the naturalist. Delicate filmy ferns of 
many forms, beautiful names and weird 
fungi revel in the fern trunks and moist 
s('il of the depths of the gully, We all 
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note tbe beauty, but how few eal'e to 
know more; yet a further acquaintanee 
with the structure and life of ferns wi II 
adll so much pleasure to a walk in th~ 
bush that the little amount of thinking 
l'equired will amply repay us. 

Take the Old Man fern, which ap-
peal'S by Its robustness as though It 
nl1~8t live throughout the world, aided 
in this ambitious delSil'e by the number Jf 
spares it customarily sheds. for in tl11~ 
case of :;he average tree fern these 
amount to about fifty million per an
num, yet its distribution appears to be 
very restricteu. It occurs in many parts 
o~ temperate Australia, also ill New Zea
land, but nowhere as luxuriqntly as ~n 
']'asmania. 

Yes, the average tree fern, after it has 
come to maturity, drops from its frondlS 
H·, fewer than fifty millions of spores, any 
one of which may, if circumstances fa
VOl' it, eventually grow into an Old Man 
hee fern itself, But how many of these 
fifty millions do really succeed't Examine 
the average gully with perhaps a hun
dl'ed specimens, there are a few thou
s1-:nd young ones looking quite happy; out 
of these a few may re,ach the stage of 
bEgi~ning to form a trunk, but very 
fe,,,' mdeed appear to 'Succeed in pushing 
up their heads, after 

A Hundred Years of Effort, 
~o t~ke up a position of maturity amongst 
Its fellows. Perhaps on the average not 
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one in fifty millions ever succeedi in th~ 
struggle. What a prodigal waste of el· 
fort, yet it is very common throughout 
nature. 

When a wattle flowers in the spring, how 
many pollen grains succj:!ed in the justi
fication for their existence? Probably not 
ol1e in hundreds of millions. The same 
with the oak grass and many other plants. 
The same prodIgality exists through a large 
part. of the animal sub-kingdom, nor is 
th~ lord of creation, ~lan, exempt from 
the saIDe charge of awful waste as our 
physiologiots tell us. It is one of nature's 
¥lays of secu~in~ succession. 

How careful of the type she seems, 
How careless of the single life. 

Let us enquire a little into how an Old 
Man fern manages to stowaway so mallY 
spores. Examine a really old specimen, 
ano. underneath the edge of the leaf, or 
cail it a frond if you like, you will notice 
h:tle bodies not much more than a mill '. 
metre in diameter. Each of these bodie 1 

Very like a Bivalve 
that is a box consisting of a saucer and 
a lid. Inside this box there are about 
fiftr lit!.je brown objects, which when 
dry fall from the box, and are generally 
called the spores, but that is not quite 
right, for each of these specks is itself 
a sack containing about fEty real spores; 
liIO here we discover one fact, namely, th,a 
ODe of these boxes contains 2500 spores, 
each one of which may become the an~ 
cEstor of many generations. 

To continue our means of approximate 
counting, we have to multiply the nunl
bel in the boxes by the number of hoxes 
on a pinnule, then this number by the 
number of the next division, and so on, 
tj~l you have the number of spores on a 
leaf, and. lastly. by the number of leaves 
on a trunk, and now we have a rough 
count of the spores on each. You will 
find fifty millions not at all an excessive 
quantity. 

This prolific sporing and possible 
growth in quantity would be of great 
economic importance if ferns were only 
of some use, but they bear no wood, 
~nd are shunned as food even by the 
lowest animals and almost so by the 
mest obscure fungi. Bracken as a fodder 
is poisonous and stock often suffer from 
eating it. The natives, who had a great 
craving for starchy, or sugary. matter 
used to eat the spongy heart of the Old 
:Man. Pigs and sometimes humans 
",ill eat the young end of the under· 
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gl'.:.IU.ud SllOO t. The on.iy 0 ther u~e they 
may be put to is for corduroymg a 
trc:ck, but, considering the amount of 
weod available, tha,t is not great. 

It is really an interesting thing thaL 
wheleas in our bush we find insects amI 
a!Led animals eating everything from 
gum leav~s and hardwood timber down 
to toadstools and the dead bodies of gr1l0S 
yet the greenest and most tender of the 
fe1'11 tissues 

Is Left Severely Alone. 
Is it possible that fern tissue, when green, 
cOI.taills some alkaloid or other obscur(~ 
C(llllPOuud which causes immunity to It
tack? And may not this be an antidote 
f0:' some of the hatefUl parasites which 
ocr-asionally break out of bounds in the 
human system? 

Useless as the old man fern is it grows 
~ostl~ in deep gullies of little value, and 
IS easIly destroyed, but it is not so with 
bracken. Everyone knows that fern. A 
worse than useless plant, a harbor for 
snakes and rabbits, and one which is 
steadily driving off all useful feed from 
thousands of acres of good land. Bracken 
develops immense quantity of spores in 
lines put under the margin of the leaves. 
But the fern depends on a much more 
effective means of propagation than that 
which could be supplied by the doubtful 
~u(!cess of a spore braving the vicise!itudee 
to which climatic conditions would subject 
it. Instead of growing as does the Old 
Man on an erect stem, braclt.en ~r"gresS€s 
Ly an undergrour,d shf)v~ "oh:." creepJ 
al'Lp sending up a new tfdU.-l eVl'ry year. 
ThJ'- stem occasionally J.;;!·(ln('h€s so tha~ 
as the shoot dies off behind each branC'h 
bL:' .I:nes an indepcnll,!l1t I:~J.ljt. F'I~l'ns III ly 
b~ rl'adily divided i:l+-,O th0;;':? of a (~l"('eping 
hqbi f and those whi~!1 ar2 er,cct. The two 
groups are about equal in Tasmania. 

Old man is not the only fern of tree 
habit found with us. There is the prickly 
tree-fern found principally towards the 
east and nort'h. The palm tree-fern, with 

A Long, Slender Trunk, 
Ilsed to be met with in several gullies, but 
has largely been destroyed by fire. Both 
these have the spore sacks placed in little 
round patches on the under surface of the 
leaf. One of the Lomarias, commonly 
called brook fern, will, when conditions 
are very shady and moist. grow a good 
stem of a couple of feet tall. 

One of our commonest ferns ie Cathead, 
also known as Shield Fern, because the 
round masses of spore sack are covered 
when young by a round membrane fasten· 
ed in the middle. This fern is coarse and 
rob11st, and found throughout the world. 
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A llluC'h lllore delicate and handsome 
plant is Lady Fern. Thi. bears a large 
leaf divided into smaller and smaller divi
sions till it assumes the appearance of lace. 
The whole plant is covered with fine hairs 
which greatly add to the softness of its 
appearance. Accompanying this in wet 
bush is generally found a robust plant 
with tall opening irond. It is pale green, 
hairless and fleshy. Someone gave it the 
name of Oak Fern, which· could be im
proved. There is a group of ferns, some 
membel's of which we are bound to meet 
\ ... ·ith. known in t'he "Old Country" as 
t;pleenwortf3, from some 

Fancied Resemblance to the Spleen. 
This grouv is marked by the structure of 
the spore bearing bodies. The mass of 
spore sacks is known as a sorus, and if 
it is covered by a membrane when young, 
this membrane is called an indusium. A 
Spleen wort may be known by the sorj. be· 
ing much longer tuan broad, situated on 

~~~em~::~~o~! i~dusli~%. an~h~~:eraer~ ~bou~ 
half a dozen Spleenworts in Tasmania. The 
)larine Fern and Shelf Fern are familiar 
examples. 
Maiden~hair and Parsley Ferns everyone 

~~~~Sfe~~lta: atfin~tCi~l:eC~{rtll~ ~~~~lei; 
and Carrot famIly of flowering plants, and 
yery poisonous. I t is known to chemists 
a~ Conium, or commonly as Hemlock. 
Some years ago children on the North 
Coast were poisoned by eating its seed. 
HD~rates was compelled to take his own 
life by drinking an infusion of Hemlock . 

Umbrella Fern i. of 

A Very AncIent Type, 
and has a peculia.r habit. The leaf is 
divided in two a.nd next year a new shoot 
arises from th-e fork of these divisions; the 
year after a shoot from each division and 
80 on. When some years have passed, the 
leaf is very long, __ with many tiers of annual 
growth. The Wire Fern and the Tangle 
}l"'ern have a similar habit. 

There IS a group of ferns which have a 
style of spore bearing rather different from 
that adopted by any others, namely, the 
well·developed leaf does not bear spores, 
but the fertile leaf is always shrunken and 
looks like part dead fronds. These are 
called Tomarias. This name is so 
euphonious and easy, it may very well be 
eleva ted to the standard or a popular 
name. The Bro()k Fern already referred 
to is one of them j another is that very 
common dark ~reen plant so often carpet· 
iog our damp g-uIlies that it may well be 
called the Carpet Fern. 

The only other ~roup I should like to 
refer to is that of the Filmy Ferns. There 
are about seven forms o-f them, growing 
mainly on Tree·ferns, on bark or some
times on the ground. Many are of S:ngu· 
lar beauty, others have special interest for 
the student. One forms lines only on the 
bark of Kill~ William Pine. It is del:sely 
hairy, and 16 capable of reviving after 
having been completely dried, a capability 
not at all common. 

L. Rodway. 

. Notes on the Scottsdale District 
A holiday at SC'ottsctalt: gave milny op~ 

portllllities for llature study. and the 101-
lowing remarks 2.re extracts fro-m noles 
madE' from tir..Je to time during my Eta;y 
III 1 ha! district. 

A favorite walk was along a gra,S8Y 
1<.l HC l:ordereu .: 11 {~ach side hy l:rack~r. 
f.:!~·n und a wjr~ fenet'. and whilst bf.r~ 
I saw at some distance ahead several 
hirds feeding' amongst the ));rass. and 
found with the aid of giaSs8A that they 
WE're the A ustralian pipit. Or grounri 
lark, the parent biras with three young 
ones. On(' adult bird remained on guard 
upon a post oi" the fence, whi1e prt~
fiumal.]y the mother kept on the grounn 
with her family. If anything startled 
llH'1ll they t1f>W on to the wires of the 
J't'nel'. tlu'n lJack again on to the 
gTOUll(l. A t one time both adult birds 
remained on the fence posts watching 
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and E'.vidently were proud of their 
family, although on guard for any 
nanger they appeared to enjoy seeing 
the happy time the youngsters were 
having. 

This lane I referred to is very little 
used for traffic, so I often sel"! numbers 
of birds there. Although only a short 
lane, 'I am often an hour in traversing 
it, as there is always something inter· 
esting to watch. The lovely 

Little Superb Warbler. 
or blue wren, and his little brown mate, 
are usually there. They are so friendly 
that as I pass slowly by they will come 
very near, or perch upon the post sing· 
ing their charming song. 

The striated field wren sings sweetly 
from out of a clump of bracken. Once 
1 saw a pair of chats, and there will 
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be a fJ.ame~h.l·easted robin on the fence, 
and his uainty little brown lady flying 
:oIomewherc near. Very often the little 
thornbill will he there. They are amUR
iug to watch, as they fly on tll(> bent 
stem of the bracken and twist and h:lJ1 

aiong it. They appeal' ,1. tini~"to I'di(h' 
from one end to another in their nQrricd 
search fur insects. -

"\Vhile resting there watching th~~\>' 
birds, I could hear jw:;t the very faintest 
rustle amongst the delH", lea\"e:'l, anll as 
I moved the sound ceased, so I care' 
fully moved away with my w3.1king 
stick the surface leaves until I finally 
disclosed a young, half-grhwn blue
tongup.d lizard (generally misnamed a 
"goanna"). It lay partly curled up, 
\Jut remained quite still while IT admii'Pll 
its pletty rnarking~ and y.ellow-brown 
spots. t carefully laid the leavE'S over 
it again to' see if it would move; but 
It remained perfectly still. 

Thi~ lane opens out into It big grassy 
meadow where young cattle graze: 
flock!:'! of starling!?, chattering, feAd here. 
and a pair have their nest in a hole 
a way up near the top of a very tall 
dead gum. There is evidently room to 
turn, as one bird will fly in and disappear 
for a !':€cond. and then appears at the 
entrall~e and surve):; the fields far lH" 
I(lw from his lofty home. 

Another introduced bird of ..vh:ch 
there are numbers is the pretty gold
'finch. It will often alight 011 the to;:> 
af a thitlltle, no doubt receiving the I am" 
of thistle-finch from the fact. 

A cuckoo will I-lettle OIl the fence an 1 
the pipit feeds amongst the gl'aRS; but 
keeps his distance from me, as I wend 
my way down to a sheltered bend of 
the little creek, bordered on this sirle 
with blackberry and fallen logs, ana n~l 
the opposite sidE' with bracken ree "s, 
young bJackw{)od and wattle, a fp"v 
gum trees and several deall treps. A fire 
had evidelltly passed through la~t s m 
mer. 

I have spent many happy h0l1rS the~e 
just listening to the bird~. and keeping 
very quif!t and still. Sometimes a 

Bandicoot Will Come 
011t from under thp b-racKtlerry and wan
der along at the Hide of the log where 
I am sitting. He will feed on the grass 
and ·come nearer and work his way unrJpr 
my log, and appear again on thp oth"'r 
side, so close to me th:lt I could put 
out my hand and touch him. 

A young rahbit peeped out of his re
treat and played abol1t in the grass, 
then hopped upon a log lying parallel 
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with .mine. He came quietly along untIl 
he was level with me. then sat up and 
very daintily performed an elaborate 
toilet, taking much care over the wash
ing of each forepaw. He watched me 
for a few minutes, his ears moving as 
he listened for any strange sound, then 
he scampered off, his little white tail 
bobbing, and disappeared into the black· 
berry. 

1'h81'e are only three sounds to hear, 
the rippling creek. the drowsy murmur 
o~ ,J;>cetles, and flies, and the wonderful 
~lllgin~ of many wild birds which fills 
th0 air 'with sweEt music. A goldfirch 
flew down 'from its perch on the bough 
of a bare tree'into a tiny patch of grass, 
and its perfect rBilC'ction showed dearly 
in the wate.r, making a charming mov
ing picture as it mo,,~u feeuing in the 
grass. 

T~re are three black and'·,\.vhite fan
tails in a blackwood, and they aJ'P con· 
st<l,ntly on the wing, giVing their soft 
eaIl of "sweet p;'etty little cl'.oatur'e." 
They often have F:ql1abbles arid ehase 
each other, snapping with their b~aks 
while they h'J-ve a rough and tumble in 
mid·air. Nothing is prettier than to 
sp~ one with tail and wings spread fan· 
\V1Se hopping ahout on a bough in 
tilear<;h (if insects. one left the others and 
neW down to the water, finding Cl. pool 
well sheltered by overhanging reeds. 1 t 
was a pretty sight to watch it getting 
a nice bath, uttr:-ritlg its sweet ~ong as 
it came out OD to a brallch to 

Preen Its Feathers, 
then down again for- another diP. and 
another preening of feathers. 

The black-faced cuckoo-shrike flys 
a.bou[ giVing its purring call, and I often 
hear the butcher bird carolling hi::; me· 
lodious song. 

!'lumbers of the little Thornbill nrE' 
;!bout calling "Tiz, Tiz, Tiz." amI are 
often in the blackwood with the fan· 
tails hopping and sliding a bout the 
boughs after insectf'. They are such 
busy hird!'!, the young keep up a con· 
st?.nt chirping and opening of beaks 
perched in the bracken. and keep the 
parents on the wing rep-ding them. 

The white thn)ated th:ckhead. or gold· 
en-bredsted whistler, was about. and 
after alighting in a tree worked his way 
along the branches, giving his melodious 
l:ulls, of which he has a varied number. 
one ~nding with a whip-like smack. He 
is a very finp sO~lgster, and came into 
a :;mal1 g-um on the opposite side of the 
(·reek. where he spent some time ap
pearing to be very busy over nothing, 
the bUSh ringing with his many calls. 

.. 
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Here I have s~en the fiarne·bl'easted 
rotil. aad hi~ mate, his favorite" tree be
ing a small dead wattle, where he 
makes a lovely touch of color perched 
O!1 Cl bough. Both the pallid cuckoo. 
and the fan-! alled cuckoo are here. and 
I have watched a t:ny thornbill gIve ex
citt'd chase to the latter attempting to 
fly above and making very determined 
efforts to Deck at the cuckoo's head. 

There is one beautiful firetail here, 
and appears only just about this p:lrt 
of the creek. I have ~een it with its 
he:1d into a blackberry bush after in
sect~. appearing Uke '.l very vivid red 
autumn leaf until it turned i:self about 
<11Hi flew up on to the branch of a bare 
tea tree. It Is a delicate quaker grey, 
with the gentle breeze blowing up the 
cl'eeJe raising the soft feathers about 
its neck into a liny ruffle and the fea
thers ahout its neck into a topknot. To 
me it .fJeems a quiet. lonel:v little bird, 
always (llone, flying about from bush to 
tl'ee, or int{) the bracken and blackberry 
which grows so thickly on the opposite 
hank. I hnve named it "My Little 
Finta.l!." UI'l only on one OccOls'on has 
it failed to app2ar while I am 8pending 
restful houl':> here, and it will alight on 
a hranch or twig quite near (0 me and 
stay for some little tIme-. 

A pail' of pink-breasted robins. who 
have a nest in a c1ump of fern and 
blackberrv under the fantail's favorite 
blt.ckwood just overhanging the water, 
h:1 ve been ~o busy 

Feeding Their Nestlings. 
thc little hro\vn-grey mother will hunt 
::l.bout and filld a nice fat worm and fly 
\\'ith it to hrr l"pecial tree s·: Ulnp where 
l'!he will bea~ it with C3.re, until she 
ha~ it just right. then down "l"lf' flie" 
and over the creek to her nest. and I 
hear the "chin), chh'p, chirp" of s2veral 
young hungry binls as she arrives at 
the nes~-. then back she will fly inV) the 
~"~'HS and hunt ,tbout again. I have 
watched her fly quit.e a dista'lC? with 
(! worm dallgliJ1g fr·om her heak JURe for 
a:e pllrpoE'f' of uSing t:1is twelve foot 
stump and pa.s::;ing other hare stumrs on 
her way. Tt is ?mu~ing to watch her 
perched up on it .. On('c in her ~~'al'ch 
fol' food she a1ightc~d at my fl'ct. 

Sparrow hawks Or swamp harriers are 
always flying and scouting about j'1 

search of ft. meal: they appear to re
maill on the wing for a great len~th of 
Jme. Abou~ ~1uddy Creek along Mini:o;~ 
ter Lane, where the mint and watercrefls 
grow tall and plentiful, these ha.wkfl 
fly. 1 have seen one chased by a pair 
of crows; one returned to her nest a\vay 
up the crpek while the other kept up 
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the chrll:::e making darts at the enemy, 
but Vtry soon the crow, becQming tired 
out. had to give up the chase and seek 
resl on the limb of the nearest tree 
where he Rcolded t.he hawk soundlY, his 
m:"\te adding .her voice als.o from. her tree 
some distance off. Meanwhile the- h'lwk 
flapped its wings in a leisurely manner, 
and n{)t disturbed in the least by all the 
Ileise the crows were' crcating, soared 
a\vay out of sIght. 

Three native hens came out to feed on 
the otiler oank. and at first ran for 
cover when two haWks came into sight, 
L';lter they came out again, and a hawk 
flying low at a little distance settled up~ 
on the grot1~ld anet watched them for' a 
whilE'. finally rjsing and making up the 
('reel", 

\Vhile !o!tanding upon a plank gathering 
an armful of watercress, I heard a quick 
rustlin~ approaching me from beneath 
some short blackberry, and out raced 
a l'llllal1. 

Very Drenched Water Rat. 
1he rain and hail had come Qown heavily 
all the (lfternoon. but cle-aring at 5 p.m. 
I had set out for a walk. It was no\v 
about an hour later and possihly this rat 
thought he would take a Short cut by 
crossing the plank. but hEl got such a 
fright. poor little fellow. when he al~ 
mOli;t ran into my black -shoes. that he 
whisked [I.bout and simply fled back 
through the undergrowth the way he 
had come. I could hear the rustle grow 
fainter and fainter, then cease. 

.Just. below the bridge over a creek 
on RiligaroOllHl-[n(lcl, a pair of fantails 
with three' young onel'; were spending a 
halJPY time one sunny mornin~. Two 
blackwood trees grow tall and very close 
old man fern and dogwood are growing 
nbout underneath, and much blackberry. 
Tr;e parent birds were very busily 
gathering inSEcts, flying quite n. distance 
away in their search to get a nice dinner 
for their hungry family. The babies 
WC1'(> quite the prettiest little thing~ 
imaginable: they spread their little tailA 
Eke mmiature fans. A:;; they flutter 
h"ppiIy about in the branc:hf'.s 
or the dogwood they looked Just 
tiny a.nd prettier editions of their p1.r
ents. Thp parent bird would flit in as 
a. flaAh amI feed one. then awa.y aga.in. 
thf:-"n dart down again and feed an
other, the lit~le thingR uttering soft 
can'"! as they hopped about. not at
tempting at any time to leave their 
shelter. Finally they grew tired of 
exercising their tiny wings, and one 
settled into the fork of a dead branch; 
in a short time the other two came, 
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and all three cuddled up closely toge
ther. Overhead a long, dried frond 
of the fet'n dropped, and little shafts 
of sunlight filtered through the foli
age above, touching the soft, downy 
teuthers of the babies and warming 
them. SittIng thus, they blended per
factly into the coloring around them, 
and only when they heanl the wel· 
('ume sound of H parent returning with 
food. and little heads and yellow beaks 
moved. could I see what they were. 

\Vhen returning from a walk on the 
Lietinnu 1';)1\<1 I heard the cha~'mir g song 
of that shy little bird. 

The Striated Freld Wren. 
and found two parent birds feeding in 
the grass close to the roadside, keepillg 
under the shelter of some short brueken. 
] noticed one would fly to the wooden 
fence and beat a worm or grub until 
only a small portion remained hangill;! 
i\(lm its beak; and as [ conld henr tlw 
chirping of a young bird, J gueR~ed then' 
rr.ust be one close by. It was quitf-' 
some time before I could locate it, hut 
there it was upon; the lowest rung 'If 
the fence, and €,"idently lIot too stead ..... 
OH its little legs, which were stretched 
wide apart, giving it an absurd straddled 
appearance, and with its tail (lown a:-1 
tllough that might help to k2ep it 
steady. But it looked as t11o'lgh 
a slight puff of wind m'ght blow 
it over. It chirped and chirped Hnd 
opened its beak, and I hall now COJll~\ 
too near for the parent bird.~. and tht'\" 
flew further down along the fence, OIl" 

alighting upon the post tried to attrad 
my attention away from their baby hy 
Ringing mORt delightful1y its beautiful 
litt[p :;ong of one tiny motif. Over and 

again it sang its already perfected tune, 
only pausing to take breath, its little 
tail erect and head uplifted, its throat 
swelling with song, in which it seemed 
to delight. I'rhe mother bird flew through 
to the other side of the fence, alighting 
in a nice, grassy patch, uttering soft 
calls to bring the young one to her, 
after a few minutes the little thing evi
dently realised this, and made quite a 
strong flight to its mother, who at once 
proceeded to feed it. 

I often come upon these little birds 
when walking quietly along near to 
clumps of bracken; one will be perch
ed upon a large bracken leaf, and the 
other not far away on the tence, SIng
ing their song to their hearts' content. 
They can be heard at some dista.nce, 
but it is difficult to locate them, as 
they blend so perfectly into the color 
of dead. bracken and are very shy. 

I watch the bracken round, about, 
and sometimes my patience is reward
ed by seeing a !Slight movement as the 
bird turns its head or flits to another 
fern leaf. 

[ sometimes hear "hem down neltr thE> 
Willows, whose young, delicate tinted 
leaves glisten in the sunlight after 
rllin. and beautiful yellOW, golden yel
low, buttercups stand upright above 
their dark green foliage, and tiny wild 
violets grow thickly upon the bank, 
keeping c1O!'1e to their mother earth. In 
this Quiet glade at the edge of the 
dear. funning watel'S of the Little For· 
rester, overhead. in the tall trees wild 
pigeons (bronzewlng). pa,rrots, and 
other birds fly undisturbed, arid give 
Quite El romantic finish to the charm of 
the bush. 

I1a M. Harri •. 

Some Notes on the " Watile " or " Acacia" 
The word "wattle" iA one which wC' 

in Australia have peculiarly adopted Cl" 
our own. It dates from Anglo-Saxon 
times and signifies twigs or saplings or 
flexible rods plaited or interwoven to
gether. The ,,",ork has come down to 
modern days, and when early Rettlerfl 
came to Australia they found it COIl

yenient to construct the framework of 
the wans of their dwe11inu:s and other 
buildin,z:s of twigs and split sanlings: the 
operation was called "wattling" and the 
material used "wattle." Near Sydne;v 
Coye there grew in abundance. oyerhan~
in~ the water courses, a small tree with 
small thin flexible stems, which waFl fre
quently nsed for the pnrpose, nnd hr-ncE? 

I 
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was ealled "wattle" or "black wattle." 
Subseqnently other phmts which wc 
now call acacias were used for the pur
pose. aud these are recognised i'lS "wat
tles" in most parts of this continent or' 
Australia whether th(!ir stems and twigs 
are used for wattling or not. The term 
"wattle" is, however, by no means uni
versally applied to plants of the genus 
nearin, partirnlarly in the far western 
nartfl of the State of New South 'Vales. 
Myal!. Boree, Mulga, Brigalow, Cooba. 
nead Finish. Gidp:e-e, Hickory, ~1iligee, 
PmbreIIa-bush. vVait-a-whiIe, and Yarran 
all belong to the great wattle family. 

The origin of the name acacia is not 
absolutely free from doubt, but the most 

to 
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reasonable derivation indicates that it 
comes from the Greek, Akazo. I sharpen, 
in allusion to the sharp spines of many of 
the AfrIcan and Asiatic species which are, 
however, not characteristic of most of 
the Australian ones. 

Acacias are found 

Mainly in the -v.-armer Regions 
of the earth, particularly Australia and 
Africa; they aggregate nearly 500 species 
for the whole world, of which consider
ably over 300 afe found in Australia alone. 
It will therefore he seen that acacia, or 
as we call it "wattle" is mainly Aus~ 
tl'alian. The number of species can only 
be stated approximately, as botanists COll

tinue to discover additional ones. 

Blossoms or Flowers. 
The flowers of wattles fall into two 

groups, those which have their flowers in 
small round heads or fluffy balls, and 
those in which the shape of the flowers 
may be described as short blunt rods or 
spikes; if you look at the blossom with 
a pocket lens or magnifying glass, you 
will observe that it consists of a very 
large number of tiny flowers, forming in 
fact, a colony of very small :fiowerettes, 
whose structure, though minute, is as per· 
fect as that of any very large flower 
growing in our gardens. The minute 
flowers will be found to contain perfect 
sepals, petals, and a large number of 
stamens together with a pastil, the tiny 
sepals and petals differ amongst themselves 
in shape, texture, markings, in the pr~
sence or absence of hairs, and as these 
characters often determine the species, it 
may be necessary for a botanist to ex
amine minutely a plant submitted for his 
opinion. The color of the flowers varies 
from pure white to deep yellow, different 
species showing flowers of varying shades 
of cream color or pale yellow. They do 
not show to advantage as cut flowers, 
their exquisite flnffiness departing very 
soon after being removed from the plant. 

'NIost people are aware that the fruit 
of the wattle is a pod of legume, which 
althongh varying a good deal in share in 
different species, bears a strong family 
likeness to the homely pea or bean. it 
therefore belongs to the natural order 
leguminosoe. In some seasons the condi
tions for forming pods are unfavorable 
over very large areas, and we may 

Look for Them in Vain, 
but those of the ornamental wattles are 
wen worthy of collection, as .these plants 
are best propagated from seed. It may 
be as well to mention here that the 
outer coat of the wattle seed is very tough 
and impervious to moisture, so that it 
does not germinate very readily; there-
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fore before sowing wattle seed it needs 
to be soaked in hot, nearly boiling water, 
or partly baked, an operation often per
formed by bush fires, the seed will be in 
dry grass land for many years, and as 
soon as a fire passes Over the grass a 
crop of young wattles is the result. 

Most of the wattles have no leaves, 
but only leaf .talks, whIch are flatten
ed out, and have the appearance .of 
leave8; they are called "Phyllodla," 
which is a word made up from two 
Gl'ee,k ones, and means "like a leaf." 
The feathery foIl ago of t.he black and 
silver and Cootamundra wattles, which 
are finely divided SD as to be almost 
fern·1ike, consists of true leawes. Many 
of these Phyllodia ore almost endlpss in 
d ivel'sity of appearance. The fea.thery 
leaf wattles have a curious hab-it of 
foldtng theIr leaves at night, and going 
to sleep. 

Wattles vary very much in size when 
full grown. Some tIny species only 
grow up to about six inches in height, 
and may be crushed by walking over 
it, but mOflt of them are shrubs or 
trees of moderate size, while at least 
two species reach the height of very 
large trees, bDth of them being found 
to measure up to ne,arly fDur feet in 
diameter, a.nd some 100 and 150 feet in 
height. I have seen silver wattles as 
high as the gum trees, and ally thick¥ 
ness up to two feet or over; they grow 
very tall and straight in forests near 
rl vers and in gullies. 

The wattle has been set apart as 

Australia's National Emblem. 
and this is very appropriate, when 
you consider that it is easentilflly a 
flower of winter or early spring, and 
its cultivation easy. It br:ghtens up 
our ~ardens and rowsides and moun
tainside and forests at a season when 
there are few other flowers, ann. no 
flowers more attractive than yellow 
ones. When these facts are realised we 
Ahall see more wattles adorning the 
homes of this bright, sunny la"'d than 
we do at present, for they are them
selves 9.n emblem of sunshine. So the 
a.ppropriateness of the flower being Aus
tralia's national emblem is fully demon· 
strated. 

We will consider some varieties of the 
wattle. First we will take the black 
wattle (Acacia Decurrens). It is the 
one used for bark stripping, the bark 
being used for tanning purposes, 

The w{){l-d. after stripping, makes very 
good firClwood; tHe tree also makes very 
good shelter trees on farms If left to 
grow. 
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The silver wattle (Acacia Dealbata).
This tree, as 1 have said before, grows 
to a great height; it is also stripped for 
bark for tanning purposes, and is used 
for the manufacture of wood-wOool. ]'Ol' 

wood-wool it is necessary to get trees 
of this wattle that are grown in gullies, 
i.e., quick grown timber, and free from 
knots. The wood wool is used for pack
ing all sorts of fruit. It could be used 
for work where fibre is used. A bale 
of wood wool will pack about 500 case~ 
of apples; a ton of wattle wood of 80 
cubic feet measurement yields between 
five and six cwt. of wood wool. The 
wood, when dry. after being stripped, 
is good firewood. Wattle is also used 
for making staves for casks, and in the 
whaling days a great deal of it was 
used; the casks for holding the whale 
oil were made from the wattle, cart· 
wheel spokes and a number of other 
both useful ~nd very beautiful things. 

Blackwood (Acacia Melanoxylon). 

This variety of the wa.ttle is of the 
most valUe ble of the Australian tim
bers. It is a timber of the highest 
class, having a. very orna.mental char
acter, as well as great strength; it is a 
hard, close-grained wood, and is very 
much valued and used in making furni
ture, billiard tables, gun stocks, walk
ing sticks, railway and other carriages,. 
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and all sorts of cabinet work. It is 
also used in boat building (~t2rn and 
stem posts, ribs, rudder), naves 0'£ 
wheds, parts of organs, pianofot'tes 
(wound boards and actions), and very 
many other purposes too numerous to 
individualise. It is a most useful tim
ber for ('oachbulJ,ders in the bent timuer 
hranch; it bends we11, and with proper 
treatment from the felling and sawing 
of the timber it SUbstitutes perfectly fOl' 

the bent timber in. say, an Austrian 
chair, and would IO(Jk better, and feel 
just as light, It i~ valuable for panel
liug, and will be seen in many ()ffice~ in 
the dtle!"l. It i~ very like AmerJe:ltl 
walnut. 

The blackwood known in Au!'tralia a~ 
the Mudgerabah tree, and is very mUch 

Used as a Shelter Tree. 

It is about the only tree that pastoral~ 
i::-;ts in that country do not ringbark. It 
grows to a most beautiful tree, having 
a trunk vllrying in thickness, and a very 
large spread of branches of dense fol
inge. It is an ideal shelter tree either 
in summer or winter. It should be 
planted ahm in gullies and foce};ts fot" 
timber. 

(To be continllC'd) 

J. C. Breaden. 


